10 February 2015

Dear Parent / Caregiver

RE: Standards Day

There is a Standards Day planned for Year 8 students on Wednesday 18 February. It is a day whereby all Year 8 students will participate in a range of different Track and Field events and a day that will give students an opportunity to build on their relationship with class mates and teachers.

Each year a number of students are required to assist in the smooth running of the day. This year all Sports Captains and Year 10 Performance PE students will be helping out on the day. These students will not be attending any formal lessons on the day and therefore are not required to bring any books or their lap top to school.

Students are asked to wear their PE uniforms to school on this day as the numbers required to change are greater than facilities will allow. It is important that students wear hats, have a supply of sunscreen and a water bottle to have with them at events. The time allocated does not allow students to leave the oval to get drinks. Lunch will occur at the usual time.

If you have any questions, please contact me at the Middle Campus on 8365 0455.

Yours sincerely

Kym Markwick          Panayoula Parha
Sports Manager        Principal
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